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Abstract: The types and the incidence of the mechanism， the immediate and under悶
lying causes of death were studied in 503 consecutive autopsy cases. The mechanisms of 
death were classified as respiratory failure (223 cases)， combined organ failure 022 cases)， 
circulatory failure (89 cases)， hepatic failure (31 cases)， central nervous failure (24 cases)， 
renal failure (6 cases) and unknown (8 cases). To interpret the mechanism of death， the 
autopsy findings were satisfactory in approximately half of the .cases， thuogh additional 
functional estimation was necessary in the remaining cases. In cases of respiratory failure， 
pneumonia and pulmonary involvement of carcinomas were the common immediate causes 
of death， and lung cancer was the most common underlying cause of death. In cases of 
combined organ failure， spreading of carcinomas in various organs was the most common 
immediate cause of death， and carcinomas of stomach， lung and pancreas were the common 
underlying causes of death. The cases of circulatory failure were further divided into heart 
failure and peripheral circulatory failure. Myocardial infarction was the most commn 
cause of death， immediate as well as underlying， inheart failure. In peripheral circuratory 
failure， hemorrhage and sepsis were the common immediate causes of death， and car-
cinomas of the liver and stomach were the common underlying causes of death in peripheral 
circuratory failure. In cases of hepatic failure， hepatic involvement of carcinomas was the 
most common immediate and underlying cause of death. In cases of central nervous 
failure， cerebral hemorrhage was the most common cause of death， both immediate and 
underlying. The cases of renal failure were too few for analysis. 
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Respiratory failure 223 
Combined organ failure 122 
Circulatory failure 89 
Hepatic failure 31 




Table 2目 Thenumber of cases of the immediat巴
cause of death 
Inflamma tory diseases 155 
Involvement of carcinomas in various organs 136 
Carcinoma十 Others





























Table 3. The number of cases of the nuder1ying 11症例(55.0%)，9症例(47.4%)および9症例(50.0
cause of death %)であり，直接死因は癌の広範浸潤転移によるものが多
Carcinorna of 1 ung 121 
Carcinorna of stornach 51 
Carcinorna of liver 35 
Leuk巴口113 28 
Carcinorna of pancreas 20 
Myocardial infarction 20 
Carcinorna of biliary tract 19 
Carcinorna of colon 18 
Diffuse int巴rstitialpneurnonia 17 
Malignant lyrnphorna 16 
Ernphyserna， Bronchiectasia 15 
Cerebral hernorrhage or infarction 14 
Other neoplastic diseases 48 
Other non-neoplastic diseases 81 
503 
Table 4. Th巴 numberof cas巴sof interpretability of 
the mechanism of death by autopsy findings 
The rnechanisrn of d巴athcan b巴 interpretedby 
1. Autopsy findings only 261 
2. Autopsy findings with functional entirnation 229 





































必要のある症例の割合が高かった. 区別すべきであるとし， mechanismとは caus巴によっ
7) 主な原死因別にみると，肺癌(121症例〉では死の てひきおこされた生理学的，生化学的異常であり，これ
メカニズムは呼吸不全が多く 89症例(73.6%)で，直接 が直接に死をもたらすと述べている.すなわち m巴cha-
死因は癌の肺内浸潤転移，肺炎およびその合併が多く 88 nismには巴tiologicspecificityはなく causeの代りと
症例(72.7%)であった.胃癌(51症例U)，勝癌(20症例)， はならず1)，直接死因と死の聞に位置するものという.
胆道癌(19症例〉および大腸癌(18症例〉では死のメカニ Kirch巴rand Anderson')は死のメカニズムとして欝血
ズムは複合臓器不全が多く，それぞれ 29症例(56.9%)， 性心不全，種々の不整脈，心肺停止など 7つを例示して

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tabl巴 6.Th巴 numberof cases of int巴rpretabilityof the mechanism of death by autopsy findings 
echanism of Respiratory Combined Heart 
death failure organ failure 
Inter- failure 
pretability* (223 cases) 022 cases) (35 cases) 
1 143(64目1叫〕 38(31目2) 13(37.1) 
2 80(35.9) 83(68.0) 22(62.9) 
1 (0.8) 
*目 Themechanism of death can be interpreted by 
l. Autopsy findings only 
2. Autopsy findings with functional estimation 
3. Unable to intepret 
帥:Percent of the each mechanism of death 
いるがこれらにはどれ程の種類があるのかは示していな
い. ICD-10CInternational statistical classification of 






























P巴ripheral Hepatic Central Renal 
circulatory failur巴 nervous failure 
failure failurc 
(54 cases) (31 cases) α4 cases) (6 cases) 
32(59.3) 14(45.2) 18(75.0) 3(50.0) 
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